Preferential localization of exocytotic active zones in the terminals of neurite-emitting chromaffin cells.
Amperometry using 2.5 microm radius carbon fiber electrodes was employed to study exocytotic catecholamine release from individual cultured bovine chromaffin cells. The secretory responses to either direct depolarization or nicotinic receptor stimulation were focal in nature in both round and neurite-emitting cells. In contrast to the random distribution of active sites found in round cells, bipolar and tripolar chromaffin cells had responsive zones preferentially located at neurite terminals as indicated by the lower probability of finding "silent" electrode positions and an increased nicotinic-receptor responsiveness when compared with the cell body. In agreement with these data we have observed a preferential deposition of dopamine-beta-hydroxylase into the neurite terminal plasmalemma after stimulation of intact cells. These observations might be of interest since the differences in the distribution of secretory "spots" between round and neurite-emitting chromaffin cells could be used to study the molecular factors determining active site localization.